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Abstract 
Multivariate analysis became essential in functional and structural Genomics because of the large 
quantity of biological data provided by these new research areas. Diallel mating design was widely 
applied to analyze the heritability of quantitative traits but it was recently used for approaching to 
the inheritance patterns of other levels of gene expression such as transcript profiles. Investigat-
ing the inheritance pattern of total polypeptide profiles with a diallel design remains as a vacancy 
subject. The objective of the present research was to infer the inheritance of total polypeptides 
profiles from tomato pericarp tissue at four different ripening stages in a diallel mating design in-
cluding five recombinant inbred lines (RILs) and their ten second cycle hybrids (SCH). To achieve 
this objective, a multivariate analysis was applied to identify eventual inheritance patterns th- 
rough a data mining approach and then univariate analyses were used to verify these patterns. 
Mainly dominance and also overdominance, though in a minor percentage, contributed to the gene 
actions involved in their genetic basis. Multivariate analysis was efficient in identifying inherit-
ance patterns of total polypeptide profiles through a data mining approach, and univariate ana-
lyses largely verified the identified gene actions. 
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1. Introduction 
Functional and structural Genomics have recently provided scientist with a large amount of biological data 
causing that multivariate analysis became essential in these new research areas [1]. Also, the accumulation and 
joint interpretation of transcriptomic, proteomic, metabolomic and phenomic databases have conducted to infer 
the inheritance patterns of gene expression at those different levels of the genetic information flow [2]-[4] and 
led to interpret the molecular basis of heterosis, one of the most useful genetic phenomenonin Agronomy [5]. 
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) fruit ripening is a developmental process with major implications on horti-
culture production given that commercial quality, including shelf life trait, is defined along it [6]-[8]. Proteome 
variation and metabolic regulation occurring during tomato ripening were widely reported [9]-[11]. Also, asso-
ciations among polypeptide profiles from mature green and red ripe periparp tissue and different fruit quality 
traits were found in various segregating populations [12]-[14]. In many reports [12]-[16], differential perfor-
mance of polypeptide bands in F1 hybrids and/or segregating generations were found when compared to the ho-
mozygous parents. Other authors [17]-[19] have also widely reported de novo polypeptide bands in different 
species. 
Hence investigating the inheritance pattern of total polypeptide profiles with an appropriate mating design 
remains as a vacancy subject. Diallel mating design [20] was widely applied to analyze the heritability of quan-
titative traits but it was recently used for approaching the inheritance patterns of other levels of gene expression 
such as transcript profiles [21] [22]. 
The objective of the present research was to infer the inheritance of total polypeptides profiles from tomato 
pericarp tissue at four different ripening stages in a diallel mating design including five recombinant inbred lines 
(RILs) and their ten second cycle hybrids (SCH). To achieve this objective, a multivariate analysis was applied 
to identify eventual inheritance patterns through a data mining approach and then univariate analyses were used 
to verify these patterns. 
2. Material and Methods 
Five tomato RILs (Recombinant Inbred Lines ToUNR1, ToUNR8, ToUNR9, ToUNR15, and ToUNR18) de-
rived by selection for fruit weight and shelf life from an inter specific cross S. lycopersicum cv. Caimanta x S. 
pimpinellifolium LA722 [23] were mated in a complete diallel design without reciprocals. The fifteen genotypes 
(5 parents and 10 hybrids) were characterized for agronomic traits by [24]. For experiments here reported, two 
fruits at mature green (MG), breaker (B), red ripe (RR) and ripe on shelves (RS) stages were harvested on three 
plants per genotypes. MG, B, and RR stages were defined according to [25] and RS stage was assessed accord-
ing to [15]. Polypeptide extraction from pericarp tissue and SDS-PAGE were made according to [12]. Briefly, 
pericarp tissue was homogenized with mortar and pestle and the suspended in a SDS buffer: 4% (w/v) SDS, 2% 
(v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol, 20% (w/v) glycerol, and 2 mm PMSF in 100 mMTris-Cl (pH 8.5). The sample was 
adjusted to1.5 ml with this extraction buffer and incubated for 10 min at 4C. An equal volume of water saturated 
phenol was then added. After 10 min with shaking at room temperature, the phases were separated by centrifu-
gation. The phenol phase was recovered and reextracted with an equal volume of extraction buffer. Proteins 
were precipitated from the phenol phase by addition of 5 vol of 0.1 M ammonium acetate in methanol and incu-
bated at −20˚C overnight. The precipitate was washed three times with the ammonium acetate in methanol and 
once with acetone. The pellet was dried, solubilized and stored at 4˚C until electrophoresis. Equal amounts of 
polypeptides (20 ug) were run for 1.5 h at 35 mA constant in a denaturing polyacrylamide gels (12% v/v). Gels 
were stained with a 0.1% solution of Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 and distained with boiling water, scanned 
and analyzed using the Gelpro Analyzer 3.0 software. Polypeptide bands were evaluated as present or absent in 
all genotypes at each ripening stage and a binary value of 1 or 0 was respectively assigned. 
Polymorphism for presence/absence of total polypeptide bands was evaluated among parents, among hybrids 
and among all genotypes by stage. Jaccard’s distances were calculated from 1/0 respective matrix and a cluster 
analysis by UPGMA method was applied to the five parents to find associations among the homozygous geno-
types. Then the hybrids were included to investigate associations among homozygous and heterozygous geno-
types, considering three possible inheritance patterns for the data mining approach: Unidirectional Dominance 
(UD): hybrids are equal to just one of their parents either for the presence or the absence of most polypeptide 
bands, Bidirectional Dominance (BD): hybrids are equal to one of their parents either for the presence or the 
absence of some polypeptide bands but equal to the other parent for the rest of the bands, and overdominance 
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(OD): hybrids differ from both either from the presence or the absence of polypeptide bands, which represent de 
novo polymorphism. According to this criterion, UD and BD are properties of parents (though measured through 
their hybrids, as proposed by 29) while OD is a property of the heterozygous genotypes. Finally, univariate 
analysis reporting the number of individual bands by stage corresponding to gene action of dominance and over 
dominance in each cross and by parental RIL was accomplished to verify the inheritance pattern suggested by 
multivariate analysis. 
3. Results 
Polypeptide profiles were obtained from each genotype at all ripening stage per triplicate and no differences 
among repetitions were found according to SDS-PAGE (Figure 1). A total of 21 bands ranging between 102.7 
and 27.9 kDa were counted though different numbers were detected according to ripening stages and groups of 
genotypes (Table 1). Just one band of 84.9 kDa was completely monomorphic. A wide variety of performances  
 
Table 1. Polypeptide profiles of pericarp tissue in groups of parents (RILs), F1 (Hybrids) and all genotypes (RILs + Hybrids) 
at mature green (MG), breaker (B), red ripe (RR), and ripe on shelves (RS) stages.                                    
Polypeptide Band (kDa) 
RILs Hybrids RILs + Hybrids 
MG B RR RS MG B RR RS MG B RR RS All stages 
102.7 p m p p m m m p p m p p p 
96.5 p p p p p p p p p p p p p 
90.3 p m m p p m p m p m p p p 
84.9 m m m m m m m m m m m m m 
75.6 p a a p p p a p p p a p p 
72.3 p p m m p m m p p p m p p 
68.4 p p p p p m p m p p p p p 
64.1 a a a p p p p p p p p p p 
60.9 p p p p p p m p p p p p p 
54.7 p p p p p p p p p p p p p 
52.2 p m p m p m m m p m p m p 
47.8 p p a a a p p a p p p a p 
45.4 p p m m p m m m p p m m p 
41.9 p p p p p m p m p p p p p 
38.1 p p p p p p p p p p p p p 
37.1 p a a a p p p a p p p a p 
36.0 p p p p p p p p p p p p p 
32.5 m m m m p m m m p m m m p 
31.1 p p a a a a p a p p p a p 
29.9 m m m m p m p p p m p p p 
27.9 m m p m p p p p p p p p p 
NPB 16 11 10 11 17 10 13 11 20 15 16 14 20 
TNB 20 18 16 18 19 20 20 18 21 21 20 18 21 
% P 80.0 61.1 62.5 61.1 89.5 50.0 65.0 61.1 95.2 71.4 80.0 77.8 95.2 
kDa: molecular weight of the band; p: polymorphic band; m: monomorphic band; a: absent band; NPB: Number of polymorphic bands; TNB: Total 
number of bands; % P: percentage of polymorphism (NPB × 100/TNB). 
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(a)                                                              (b) 
Figure 1. Pericarp total polypeptide profiles from different genotypes of the diallel mating design. (a) Gel A: Profiles from 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR8) at Red Ripe, Breaker, Mature Green and Ripe in shelves stages in lanes 1, 2, 3, and 4, respective-
ly. Molecular weight marker (in kDa) is indicated in lanes 5. Profiles from H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR15) at Red Ripe, Breaker 
and Mature Green stages in lanes 6, 7, and 8, respectively. Gel B: Profiles from H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR9) at Red Ripe, 
Breaker, Mature Green and Ripe in shelves stages in lanes 1, 2, 3, and 5, respectively. Molecular weight marker (in kDa) is 
indicated in lane 4. Profiles from H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR1) at Red Ripe, Breaker and Mature Green stages in lanes 6, 7, and 
8, respectively; (b) Gel A: Profiles from ToUNR18 at Red Ripe, Breaker and Mature Green stages in lanes 1, 2, and 3, re-
spectively. Molecular weight marker (in kDa) is indicated in lane4. Profiles from H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR15) at Red Ripe, 
Breaker, Mature Green and Ripe in shelves stages in lanes 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively. Gel B: Profiles from ToUNR1 at Red 
Ripe, Breaker and Mature Green stages in lanes1, 2, and 3, respectively. Molecular weight marker (in kDa) is indicated in 
lane 6. In lanes 4, 5, 7, and 8, profiles at Red in shelves stage from ToUNR8, ToUNR15, ToUNR18 and H(ToUNR18 × 
ToUNR1), respectively. Points indicate examples of polymorphic polypeptide bands.                                                
 
was found, for instance the band of 102.7 kDa was monomorphic at B but polymorphic at the other stages while 
the75.6 kDa was absent in RR but present in MG, B, and RS. The band of 64.1 kDa was just detected at RS in 
RILs, being a de novo present polypeptide in hybrids at MG, B, and RR. Conversely, the band of 31.1 kDa was a 
de novo absent polypeptide in hybrids at MG and B, de novo present at RR and undetectable at RS in all geno-
types. Overall, the highest percentage of polymorphism was found at MG followed by RR. 
Dendrograms for parent according to all polymorphic polypeptide bands is shown in Figure 2(a), its cophe-
netic correlation being 0.71. RILs grouped in an unexpected way since ToUNR1, selected for high fruit weight 
and long shelf life, and ToUNR9, selected for low fruit weight and short shelf life [23] were in the same cluster. 
Then, ToUNR15, selected for high fruit weight and short shelf life, separated from the two closest RILs: 
ToUNR8, selected for low weight and long shelf life, and ToUNR18, selected just for its ovate shape, though it 
presented high fruit weight and long shelf life. Therefore, presence/absence of polypeptide bands appeared to be 
unrelated to phenotypic traits used as selection criteria. In Figure 2(b), the 15 genotypes of the diallel mating 
design were clustered, the respective dendrogram having a cophenetic correlation of 0.82. Associations among 
parents were not modified. Instead, hybrids inserted among them though in a non random way. In fact, ToUNR1 
and ToUNR9 continued as a different cluster from the remnant genotypes and no hybrid grouped with them. 
Partition of the group formed by those remnant genotypes allow separating H(ToUNR15 x ToUNR9) from the 
rest, and then ToUNR15 and H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR8) clustered apart from the others. Finally, H(ToUNR1 ×  
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(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 2. Dendrograms of parents (a) and all genotypes (b) of the diallel 
mating design according to Jaccard’s distances calculated from all polymor-
phic pericarp polypeptide bands and UPGMA’s method.                    
 
ToUNR15) and H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR9) differentiated from ToUNR8 and ToUNR18, which not only remained 
as the closest RILs but also grouped with most hybrids involving them as at least one of their parents. This ar-
rangement of homozygous and heterozygous genotypes of the diallel design suggested the following inheritance 
patterns: ToUNR8 and ToUNR18 carried most of polypeptide bands that are dominant, while ToUNR1 and 
ToUNR9 carried the recessive alternatives. Hence they showed UD, which could explain their differential 
grouping as parents and the subsequent placing of hybrids around them (no F1 close to the recessive ToUNR1 
and ToUNR9, and most F1s close to their dominant parents ToUNR8 and ToUNR18). In contrast ToUNR15 
would carry certain polypeptide bands that are dominant in some cases and recessive in others, appearing as a 
BD inheritance pattern. Finally hybrids H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR9), H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR15), and H(ToUNR1 × 
ToUNR9) did not group with any of their parents and should present an OD inheritance pattern. 
Table 2 summarizes the percentage of dominant and over dominant bands per cross, and detailed analysis are 
presented as Supplementary Materials I-IV. As suggested by the cluster analysis, dominance and over do-
minance were found for genetic determination of polypeptide polymorphism, the former being higher than the 
latter (70.3 vs. 29.7 in average, respectively). H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR8) had the greatest percentage of polypep-
tide bands determined by dominant gene actions (92.0%, Table 2 and Supplementary Material IV), most of 
them contributed by ToUNR8. Accordingly, this hybrid and its male parent were the closest genotypes in the 
dendrogram (Figure 2(b)). Conversely, one of the more divergent hybrid, H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR9), had the 
highest number and percentage of over dominant gene actions (48.8%, Table 2). Interestingly, this hybrid was 
obtained by crossing the two RILs that had the lowest number of dominant polypeptide bands (Supplementary 
Material III footnote). In respect to this subject, and as also suggested by cluster analysis, ToUNR8 and 
ToUNR18 contributed with the largest amount of dominant bands (54 and 53, respectively), followed by 
ToUNR15 (50, see Supplementary Material III footnote). Though the numbers of dominant bands is quite 
similar, performance of these RILs was very different in two ways. First, ToUNR8 and ToUNR18 had more 
dominant gene actions in all crosses, while ToUNR15 could be considered as recessive in crosses with both of  
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Table 2. Number of total polymorphic bands (NTB) and percentage of polymorphism (% P) in each cross segregated by the 
gene action underlying each polypeptide: Dominance and Overdominance, and in Total.                                 
Cross 
Polymorphic polypeptides 
Dominance Overdominance 
Total 
NTB % P NTB % P 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR8) 23 92.0 2 8.0 25 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR9) 21 51.2 20 48.8 41 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR15) 28 75.7 9 24.3 37 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR1) 21 70.0 9 30.0 30 
H(ToUNR9 × ToUNR8) 23 69.7 10 30.3 33 
H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR8) 20 76.9 6 23.1 26 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR8) 21 70.0 9 30.0 30 
H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR9) 23 74.2 8 25.8 31 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR9) 24 61.5 15 38.5 39 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR15) 23 74.2 8 25.8 31 
Total 227 70.3 96 29.7 323 
 
them and dominant in crosses with ToUNR1 and ToUNR9. This result confirms the trends to UD and BD pre-
viously mentioned. Secondly, while ToUNR8 and ToUNR18 showed dominance gene actions for the presence 
of the band (69% and 78%, respectively), ToUNR15 showed equal number of dominance for either band pres-
ence (57% of the dominance gene actions) or absence (43%). These results were calculated from the total of data 
that are presented as examples in Supplementary Material I. 
4. Discussion 
Polypeptide profiles from pericarp tissue at four different ripening stages were obtained, polymorphism at the 
earliest stage being higher than at the others. A greater polymorphism at MG was also found by [14] [16]. Addi-
tionally, [26] reported a wider diversity for free amino acid content in fruits at MG compared to RR stage. Ex-
amples of presence/absence of total bands in all genotypes by stage, and polymorphism by cross, are presented 
as Supplementary Materials I-II. 
Cluster from the polypeptides profiles allowed to infer their inheritance patterns. Therefore results from this 
data mining through multivariate analysis were verified by univariate analysis, evaluating the gene action of in-
dividual polypeptide bands by each cross at all ripening stages. This finding explained the relatively unexpected 
position of most hybrids involving ToUNR15 as a parent in the cluster analysis since though they did not 
present an outstanding percentage of over dominance bands, most dominance gene actions correspond to ab-
sence of the bands, which are not computed in Jaccard’s distance as a cause of similarity. Though presence of 
the band has been proposed to be dominant, [2] have reported all possible kinds on gene actions (dominance of 
higher parent, dominance of lower parent, and positive and negative over dominance) for transcript profiles in a 
quantitative study of gene expression. 
Non additive gene actions were reported by other authors in determining gene expression [2] [27] [28] but this 
is the first report on the application of a diallel mating design to the presence/absence of polypeptide bands. In 
this sense, significant and positive General Combining Abilities could be assigned to ToUNR8 and ToUNR18, 
while significant and negative ones could be assigned to ToUNR1 and ToUNR9 [29]. Also, significant and posi-
tive Specific Combining Ability could be assigned to H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR9) and significant and negative one 
to H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR9). Adaptations of AMOVA to diallel analysis for this dichotomy molecular variable 
could be accomplished to estimate the statistical significance of these observations. Furthermore, plant material 
used in this research comprises Second Cycle Hybrids [30], which represent different arrangements of selected 
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alleles contributed by just two homozygous original parents. [31] and [32] reported de novo AFLP and microsa-
tellite variation, respectively, occurring in rice RILs respecting their original parents. Hence the great diversity 
here found for polypeptide expression could be due to recombination, genome reorganization and eventual mu-
tations occurring during the selfing process along with selection was practiced. 
5. Conclusion 
Inheritance patterns of total polypeptide profiles from tomato pericarp tissue at four different ripening stages 
were inferred from a diallel mating design including five recombinant inbred lines (RILs) and their ten second 
cycle hybrids (SCH). Main dominance, either unidirectional or bidirectional, and also overdominance, though in 
a minor percentage, contributed to the gene actions involved in their genetic basis. Multivariate analysis was ef-
ficient in identifying these inheritance patterns through a data mining approach, and univariate analyses largely 
verified the identified gene actions. 
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Supplementary Material I. Examples of polymorphism patterns for total polypeptides from pericarp at different ripening 
stages in all genotypes by of the diallel mating design. In cells above principal diagonal: Presence (1)/absence (0). In cells 
below principal diagonal: inferred gene action (m: monomorphic band, a: absent band, D0: dominance of band absence and 
dominant parent, D1: dominance of band presence and dominant parent, S0: overdominance towards band absence, S1: 
overdominance towards band presence).                                                                       
Polypeptide band of 36.0 kDa at Mature Green stage Polypeptide band of 96.5 kDa at Breaker stage 
 ToUNR1 ToUNR8 ToUNR9 ToUNR15 ToUNR18  ToUNR1 ToUNR8 ToUNR9 ToUNR15 ToUNR18 
ToUNR1 0 1 1 0 1 ToUNR1 0 1 1 0 0 
ToUNR8 S1 0 1 1 1 ToUNR8 D1 ToUNR8 1 1 1 1 
ToUNR9 S1 S1 0 1 1 ToUNR9 D1 ToUNR9 m 1 0 1 
ToUNR15 D0 ToUNR1 
D1 
ToUNR15 
D1 
ToUNR15 1 1 ToUNR15 D0 ToUNR1 m S0 1 0 
ToUNR18 D1 ToUNR18 
D1 
ToUNR18 
D1 
ToUNR18 m 1 ToUNR18 m 
D1 
ToUNR8 
D1 
ToUNR9 
D0 
ToUNR18 0 
Polypeptide band of 60.9 kDa at Red Ripe stage Polypeptide band of 96.5 kDa at Red in shelves stage 
 ToUNR1 ToUNR8 ToUNR9 ToUNR15 ToUNR18  ToUNR1 ToUNR8 ToUNR9 ToUNR15 ToUNR18 
ToUNR1 0 1 1 1 1 ToUNR1 1 1 1 0 0 
ToUNR8 D1 ToUNR8 1 1 1 1 ToUNR8 m 1 0 1 0 
ToUNR9 S1 D1 ToUNR8 0 1 1 ToUNR9 D1 ToUNR1 
D0 
ToUNR9 0 1 1 
ToUNR15 S1 D1 ToUNR8 S1 0 1 ToUNR15 S0 m 
D1 
ToUNR15 1 0 
ToUNR18 D1 ToUNR18 m 
D1 
ToUNR18 
D1 
ToUNR18 1 ToUNR18 
D0 
ToUNR18 
D0 
ToUNR18 S1 
D0 
ToUNR18 0 
 
Supplementary Material II. Total number of bands (TNB), number of polymorphic bands (NPB) and percentage of poly-
morphism (% P) by cross, segregating among parental RILs (Pa) and parental RILs with their hybrid (Pa + H) groups at ma-
ture green (MG), breaker (B), red ripe (RR), and ripe in shelves (RS) stages.                                          
Cross Group 
MG B RR RS 
TNB NPB % P TNB NPB % P TNB NPB % P TNB NPB % P 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR8) 
Pa 16 9 56.3 16 5 31.3 15 5 33.3 18 9 50.0 
Pa + H 17 10 58.8 16 5 31.3 15 5 33.3 18 10 55.6 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR9) 
Pa 15 5 33.3 14 7 50.0 11 2 18.2 14 7 50.0 
Pa + H 17 11 64.7 16 10 62.5 16 8 50.0 17 11 64.7 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR15) 
Pa 17 11 64.7 16 4 25.0 14 5 35.7 17 8 47.1 
Pa + H 17 12 70.6 16 6 37.5 16 8 50.0 17 10 58.8 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR1) 
Pa 18 6 33.3 16 3 18.8 15 4 26.7 15 8 53.3 
Pa + H 18 8 44.4 17 5 29.4 16 6 37.5 18 11 61.1 
H(ToUNR9 × ToUNR8) 
Pa 12 4 33.3 14 6 42.9 13 7 53.8 16 6 37.5 
Pa + H 15 8 53.3 17 10 58.8 13 7 53.8 17 8 47.1 
H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR8) 
Pa 13 8 61.5 16 3 18.8 16 8 50.0 16 1 6.3 
Pa + H 15 10 66.7 16 4 25.0 18 11 61.1 16 1 6.3 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR8) 
Pa 17 9 52.9 17 4 23.5 17 3 17.6 16 5 31.3 
Pa + H 17 11 64.7 19 7 36.8 17 6 35.3 16 6 37.5 
H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR9) 
Pa 13 6 46.2 15 7 46.7 12 5 41.7 17 5 29.4 
Pa + H 13 8 61.5 15 9 60.0 15 8 53.3 17 6 35.3 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR9) 
Pa 16 5 31.3 17 10 58.8 13 4 30.8 13 5 38.5 
Pa + H 17 7 41.2 19 13 68.4 17 11 64.7 15 8 53.3 
H(ToUNR18 × 
ToUNR15) 
Pa 17 9 52.9 18 5 27.8 14 5 35.7 15 4 26.7 
Pa + H 18 11 61.1 19 7 36.8 17 8 47.1 16 5 31.3 
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Supplementary Material III. Number of bands determined by a dominance gene action and contributed by each parent se-
gregated by cross at each stage (mature green: MG; breaker: B; red ripe: RR; ripe in shelves: RS and in total: T).            
Cross Parent 
Number of dominant bands contributed by  
each parent at different ripening stages  
MG B RR RS T 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR8) 
ToUNR1 3 1 0 2 6 
ToUNR8 6 4 5 7 17 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR9) 
ToUNR1 1 5 1 2 9 
ToUNR9 4 2 1 5 12 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR15) 
ToUNR1 2 3 3 1 9 
ToUNR15 9 1 2 7 19 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR1) 
ToUNR18 5 2 4 2 13 
ToUNR1 1 1 0 6 8 
H(ToUNR9 × ToUNR8) 
ToUNR9 4 1 3 3 11 
ToUNR8 0 5 4 3 12 
H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR8) 
ToUNR15 5 1 1 0 7 
ToUNR8 3 2 7 1 13 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR8) 
ToUNR18 5 1 1 2 9 
ToUNR8 4 3 2 3 12 
H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR9) 
ToUNR15 3 7 3 3 16 
ToUNR9 3 0 2 2 7 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR9) 
ToUNR18 3 7 4 2 16 
ToUNR9 2 3 0 3 8 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR15) 
ToUNR18 5 3 4 3 15 
ToUNR15 4 2 1 1 8 
Number of total dominant bands contributed by each parent: ToUNR8: 54. ToUNR18: 53. ToUNR15: 50. ToUNR9: 38. ToUNR1: 32. 
 
Supplementary Material IV. Number of bands determined by an overdominance gene action segregated by cross at each 
stage (mature green: MG, breaker: B, red ripe: RR, and ripe in shelves: RS).                                          
Cross 
MG B RR RS 
S1 S0 T S1 S0 T S1 S0 T S1 S0 T 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR8) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR9) 2 4 6 2 1 3 5 1 6 3 2 5 
H(ToUNR1 × ToUNR15) 0 2 2 0 2 2 3 0 3 0 2 2 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR1) 0 2 2 1 1 2 2 0 2 3 0 3 
H(ToUNR9 × ToUNR8) 2 2 4 3 1 4 0 0 0 1 1 2 
H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR8) 2 0 2 0 1 1 2 1 3 0 0 0 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR8) 0 2 2 2 1 3 0 3 3 0 1 1 
H(ToUNR15 × ToUNR9) 0 2 2 0 2 2 3 0 3 0 1 1 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR9) 1 1 2 2 1 3 4 3 7 2 1 3 
H(ToUNR18 × ToUNR15) 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 3 0 1 1 
Total 9 16 25 11 11 22 21 9 30 9 10 19 
S1: overdominance towards band presence; S0: overdominance towards band absence; T: total bands determined by overdominance. 
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